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LATIMER STEPS DOWN AS FIRST VEEP;
VOWS TO KEEP FINDING SPONSORS
Dick Latimer joined the Golden Seniors to play softball
and he almost immediately offered his talents to help
operate the club, serving as first vice president since
2010. Failing health kept him from playing ball but it
didnʼt stop him from volunteering his considerable
sponsor-recruiting skills.
After being elected to the post for the fourth time last
August, Latimer, who turned 70 on Sept. 29, was told
by doctors that he could no longer consider playing ball.
As a result, he said he decided to step down as first
vice president, but he vowed to help his successor and
continue lining up sponsors.
Attending the Nov. 12 board meeting, Dick said he is
giving up the board position “mainly because the doctor
told me to, and the fact that I am not a player.” He
added, “I really love the game. I will help out. I do not
want to leave. Iʼll help get more sponsors.”
Club President Tom Sansone may make an interim
appointment to the position and there can be an
election at the next general membership meeting.
In an email broadcast to the membership, Sansone
has praised Latimerʼs “marvelous” service to the club.
He noted that despite having been stricken by strokes,
Dick has already lined up 40 team sponsors for 2014
and will help his successor so there is a smooth
transition. The 1st VP duties include stepping up in the
absence of the president, signing up sponsors and
collecting fees, and preparing sponsor recognition
plaques (first-year sponsorships, including new uniform
shirts, are $300. Subsequent years are $250.
Sponsorships account for about $10,000, roughly 20
percent of the clubʼs annual budget).
The board approved Latimerʼs suggestion to have
shirts made for sponsors and called for more publicity in
the club newsletter and website, particularly to
introduce new sponsors and acknowledge the long-time
supporters of the club. A sponsor luncheon has been
discussed.
Anyone interested in serving as first vice president
should contact Sansone at trsansone@comcast.com or
by phone (916 686-1654). (See Page 2)
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NEEDED: NEW 1ST VEEP (FROM PAGE 1)
Other news from the October and November meetings of the Board of Directors:
Applications for 2014. Player Agent Myron Dahl reported at the Nov. 12 board meeting
that only four new members had signed up for 2014 (including Ray Merrillʼs son). Email
blasts were quickly sent out by Bill Hill and L-5 Commissioner Allen Riker urging players
from last year to sign up and recruit their friends. Dahl was also making phone calls. As
usual, the Wednesday night (L-4) and Thursday night (L-5) leagues have been slowest in
signups. Each had 8 as of Nov. 12. A full six-team league needs 72.
The new L-7 for players 70+ had 22 applicants, including nine who also are signed up
for L-1. Henry Low, who is organizing this new league, plans to have it play on Mondays
at Howe Park following L-1 games. As usual, L-1 on Monday mornings led all leagues
with 36 signups.
The Tuesday morning leagues at the Complex had 29 signups for 9 a.m. games and 25
for the 10:30 games.
The Tuesday night league had 13 signups.
Night leagues minimum age is 50 for men, 45 for women. The Tuesday day leagues
are for men 60 and older, with women allowed who are 55. The Monday day leagues are
for men 70 and older and for women who are at least 65.
To be assured of being in the league or leagues of their choice, applications for renewal
as well as new members need to be received by Dec. 1. Eligibility lists are prepared for
Februaryʼs league drafts.
2014 Meeting Schedule. General meetings, pending availability of the VFW Hall on
Stockton Boulevard, are planned for Monday nights: Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 10, May 12,
July 8, Aug. 12 and on the Saturday when the club holds the annual picnic. The board
discussed having the picnic on Oct. 5, which is later than usual.
Picnic Report. Sansone said the Sept. 7 picnic at Howe Park “was handled well and we
were all amazed we fed as many as 300 people. We contracted for 250 but somehow the
food lasted until everyone was fed ... so did the drinks. We lucked out again. The food
was great and the caterer did a fine job. Kudos to Bill Hill and his crew. We budgeted
$4,000 and we came in at $4,250. Not bad.”
2014 Picnic Plans. The board “resolved” to consider moving the picnic back to the
Complex next year because the Complex, with four fields, can accommodate more
league championship or all-star games. Under discussion is moving the picnic to the first
Saturday in October. “This way,” Sansone said, “we will play more regular-season games
but we will have bye weeks during the September Medford and Las Vegas tournaments,
which will occur just prior to the picnic. Going back to the Complex means we must use
the vendor at the Complex for the food and drinks.” Howe Park has two fields, which
would not accommodate championship games for all club leagues. Members are to be
surveyed on these contemplated changes.
Membership Survey. The board is preparing a membership survey to gauge support
for championship playoffs at the Complex in conjunction with the annual picnic. The
board also wants to commence games in mid-March and wind (SEE PAGE 3)

MORE CLUB NEWS, FROM PAGE 2
up the regular season much later than 2013, when the picnic/playoffs for the day
leagues were held on Sept. 7 and the night leagues held their final playoff games
earlier that week on their regular game nights. The successful Tuesday night L3 all-star
game at the picnic was deemed a success and perhaps a model for other leagues on
picnic day. The board plans to finalize a survey at the December board meeting and
distribute it by email.
Life Members. The board has approved 13 members for life member status as they
are turning 80 with 10 years continuous membership or 75 with at least 15 years. They
will be formally recognized at the Jan. 13 general meeting. They are Guy Anderson,
Larry Campbell, Bill Enos, Henry Fontes, Donald Maciel, Darrel McRorie, Mervin Mill,
Wil Nishina, Don Pooler, George Rupp, Joe Saiz, Robert South and Lawrence Utberg.
Their exploits will be described by emcee Jim Lortz. Cake will be served.
Advertising. The club budgeted $1,500 for radio ads to recruit more players.
Sansone said he has contracted for ads, modified this year to include the age change
for women members, to run the first two weeks of December on KHITS 101.5 FM. The
ads will air during the morning “drive time” 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. Sansone said there will be
150 30-second ads spread out during the two weeks. Last yearʼs KHITS advertising
campaign was considered an effective recruitment tool, along with efforts by individual
members to sign up their friends and set up information tables at shopping centers.
Committees, Rules and Bylaws. The board has not decided on which committees, if
any, to activate for the new season ahead. A rules committee has been active in recent
years and there will be an effort to update the rules as posted on the club web site with
changes made in 2013, rather than print new books for 2014. Sansone also wants to
post club By-Laws on the web site.
The board also has discussed formation of an Information Technology/
Communications Committee of members to help webmaster Jamyn Jodice operate
and update the clubʼs web site (www.gsscs.org). Anyone interested in helping in this
area should contact Sansone or Ron Roach (422-2500) or coachrwr@comcast.net.
The club needs people with experience in web site design and maintenance.
League Commissioners. Club Commissioner Curtis Holcomb is hunting for a L7
commissioner to be in charge of the new Monday morning league for players 70 and
over, with games following those of L1 at Howe Park. (See the update on L7 elsewhere
in this newsletter.)
Club Data Base. Secretary Dave Tanner said he is preparing to tackle the task of
maintaining the clubʼs computerized player directory, with assistance from Henry Low,
who, as assistant secretary, has maintained the data base for many years. #

JIM WAIT STEPS DOWN AS SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Jim Wait, citing conflicts with personal issues and commitments, has resigned as club
second vice president. Wait said he stepped down from the post on the Board of
Directors because he felt he would be unable, at this time, to devote the necessary
attention and effort to perform duties of the position.
Club President Tom Sansone said he accepts the resignation with regret and
appreciates that Wait, when asked last summer, was willing to be a candidate for the
position. He was elected in August. Sansone may fill the post with an appointment that
would be subject to a vote of the membership at the next general meeting. #
Anyone interested in the position, which is responsible for ordering and maintaining
club uniform shirts, hats and balls, in addition to serving on the Board of Directors,
should contact Sansone at 686-1654. #

SUNSHINE AND HEALTH
Life Member Harry Rathkamp passed away Sept. 24 at the age of 91. Harry joined the
Golden Seniors in 1986 and played until 1999, when he became a co-manager on
Monday morning L1. At six-feet-four-inches, he could really smash the ball. During WWII
he was a pilot flying B-29s. He and Naomi were married 69 years. #

SAFETY REPORT -- TRAINING SESSIONS TO BE HELD IN 2014
From J.C. Terry, Club Safety Coordinator
We are planning Golden Seniors First Aid/CPR/AED classes in 2014 with the first
one-day session in mid- to late-January. I need signups by Dec. 11 for the January and
February courses. Class participant numbers must be submitted a week before the
class. I will have the complete schedule of dates by the end of November.
We need to meet the minimum of four for a training session. The maximum is 10
participants. These courses are for first-time trainees and those who need to be
recertified by the Red Cross.
The club pays the costs of this training.
I will keep the club president and members informed of any developments.
Contact me with any questions. My email address is terry_173@sbcglobal.net and
my phone is (916) 457-3393.
Safety is my No. 1 goal in 2014. Think safety and have fun when the season starts. #

SHORT HOPS AND LONG BOUNCES
CHRISTMAS LUNCH SET FOR DEC. 2
George Hodsdon announces that the annual Christmas Holiday lunch for GSSCS
members will be held Dec. 2, from 11:30 to 1:30 at the China Buffet, 5623 Sunrise
Blvd., in Citrus Heights. Cost is $12 per person. To reserve a spot or ask questions, call
George at 481-9304. Didnʼt hear about the luncheon in time to go this year? Make a
note that there is very likely going to be another gathering in December 2014.
SOFTBALL PRACTICES HELP SENIORS STAY IN SHAPE IN “OFF-SEASON”
The 2013 GSSCS season is over but donʼt mothball your bats. There is opportunity to
keep those bat-swinging, ball-throwing muscles in shape over the fall and winter
months. Hereʼs some news:
L1 Commissioner Henry Low reports a change in the times for Tuesday and Friday
batting practices at Howe Park. Beginning Tuesday, Nov. 5, and Friday, Nov. 8, batting
practices will be scheduled for 12:30 p.m. on Field #3 at Howe Park. Field #3 is the
diamond adjacent to the parking area at the rear of the park off of Bell Avenue.
Meanwhile, practice games at Carmichael Park are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 9 a.m. during the fall-winter “off-season.” Carmichael Parkʼs Ernie Kidwell makes it
happen and Ronny Smith preps the field. Contact: Greg Leurgans
gleurgan@yahoo.com. Note: They even worked out last New Yearʼs Day!!!
THE GLOVEMAN GIVES OLD, WORN FIELDING GLOVES NEW LIFE
Howard Shaw is the “Gloveman” for new lacing, reconditioning, cleaning and service
at reasonable pricing. Howard can also help break in a new glove. Give him a call at
421-6643. His cell is 996-9490. #

TPA DINNER-DANCE IS PLANNED FOR MARCH
The annual Tournament Players Association (TPA) Dinner-Dance is tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, March 1, at the Lakeview Village clubhouse in Citrus Heights,
according to TPA President Bob Lowery. The event is free for TPA members. Guests
(including Golden Seniors members), are $15. Contact Lowery at 275-0953. #

Update on New League Seven
From Henry Low (Nov. 18, 2013)
There still seem to be some players questioning why not a 70+ league and a 75+ league
instead of just adding a new 70+ League Seven (L7)? We first looked at the 70+ and 75+
league scenario, but decided that there wasnʼt a significant difference in going either way (the
end result would be virtually the same); because there were so few (21) of the League One
(L1) players in the 70-74 age group. This meant that the majority of the players in the new 70+
league would in fact come from the players older than 74 in order to fill out four or five teams.
However, the significant difference would be that if a 70-74 age group player in the 70+ and
75+ league scenario didnʼt get drafted in the 70+ league, he/she would have no place to go
except back to a younger age group league; because he/she would be too young to qualify for
the 75+ league. This in fact would defeat a major purpose of the new league that we have
defined as a transitional league to encourage more 70+ players to migrate into the 70+
leagues.
Iʼll attempt to summarize some of the points discussed in previous Dugout Chatter, email
broadcasts and special mailings.
1. Based on surveying all players age 70+ in the club, there appears to be a lot of interest
in the new L7.
2. The new, more competitive, L7 is a transitional league and will be limited by draft to 4 or
5 teams. L7 could be called a select league only because the number of teams will be
limited so as to limit any negative effect on L1. The major things related to the
transition from the younger leagues are no “hot” bats, 65-foot base paths and the 11th
player on defense.
3. As indicated on the applications, L1 will play their games at 9:30 a.m. and L7 will play
their games at 11:00 a.m.
4. The L7 draft will be held about a week before the L1 draft; because any players signed
up for L7, but not drafted into L7 will automatically fall into the L1 draft unless they
chose not to play in L1.
5. As players sign up for league L7, we will have to recruit managers and a league
commissioner for that league. Bob Nielsen has agreed to sponsor a second team in L7
and Norm Blackwell has agreed to manage in both leagues. With fewer teams in L1,
perhaps some current L1 managers may wish to move to L7.
6. The L7 commissioner and managers will have to determine what L7-specific rules may
be required. For instance no “hot” bats and if they play the last game(s) they will be
responsible for returning the first aid cart to the park office. Since L7 is a transitional
league, itʼs not likely that they will want many of the current L1 specific rules.
As of Nov. 12, signups for the new season have begun to trickle in. So far L1 has 36 and the
new L7 has 22, with nine of those players signed up for both leagues. Bob Nielsen (Nielsen
Real Estate) has agreed to sponsor a second team in the new L7 and Norm Blackwell Sr. has
agreed to manage the Nielsen teams in both leagues. Things are looking promising for the
new league at this early date. However, there are many things to be done (selecting
managers and officials, determining how many teams to be drafted, rules, etc.) once we
determine that the new league is a go. #

Espanol Italian Restaurant, managed by Larry Lagomarsino, won the
Thursday night (L5) championship.

Managed by Sharyn Ruff, the L-3 Tuesday night championship team was
sponsored by the George L. Klumpp Funeral Home.

Bertolucciʼs Auto Body and Fender, managed by Dick Reisinger, triumphed in
the clubʼs Wednesday night League 4.
Editorʼs Note: Other championship team photos were published in the
September-October edition of the Dugout Chatter. See the club website for
other news and photos.

GOLDEN SENIORS AWARD OF MERIT RECIPIENTS
Twenty-eight recipients since 1991:
2013: John Mizerak, Arnold Wilkerson
2012: Trudy Smartt, Ron Roach
2011: Henry Low, Tom Sansone
2010: Bob Havrilla
2009: Dave Vargo
2008: Dick Seward
2007: James Powell Sr., Susan Tucker
2006: Henry Fontes
2005: Ed Campini, Doug McCreary
2004: Foster Maxwell
2003: Jim Lortz
2002: Ken Wollenberg

2000: Ernie Kidwell
1998: Lou Coppola, George Hodsdon
1997: Benny Benson
1995: Dante Ciardella, Bill Sullivan
1994: Ralph Congdon, Daryl Cook
1993: Ken Dumont, Jack Pressley
1991: Bill Turner
#

EDWARDS AGAIN LEADS GSSCS BATTERS; JUST THREE HIT
OVER .800; L5 HITTERS SLAM 41 HOMERS OVER FENCES
Rich Edwards didnʼt quite match his club record batting average of 2012 but the
former high school baseball coach continues to dominate the Golden Seniors,
becoming only the second player to achieve .800 four times.
Batting statistics, especially power numbers, have soared in recent years since the
club allowed hotter bats and upgraded balls at the Sacramento Softball Complex. Of
course, our elder old-timers might recall some relatively amazing hitting exploits back
in the years when the club played at Tahoe Park without fences.
In this so-called modern era, the balls are clearing the 300-foot fences with some
frequency, particularly in the Wednesday and Thursday night leagues, which have
more of the high-level “tournament” players still in their 50s.
Edwardsʼ .882 average in 2012 in L6 still stands as the highest mark since the 2006
season, when we began keeping clubwide stats with games at the Complex. This
yearʼs .875 paced L2 and stands as the second-highest average. He and Monte Miller
are the clubʼs only four-time .800-plus hitters over the past seven years. (Miller moved
to Alabama so isnʼt likely to vie for a record fifth .800+ season with GSSCS.)
While 14 players managed to hit .800 or better in 2012, only three did so in 2013. In
L4, Jarvis Quenga repeated as the top hitter, following up his .839 average of 2012
with .821 this year. Don Jackson hit .804 in L4, his third season breaking the .800
barrier.
L3ʼs top batsman was Emilio Lobato at .774 based on 62 at-bats. Steve Schulerʼs .
780, based on 43 at-bats, was not enough to qualify. Lyman Rose paced L5 at .788
with 57 at-bats. Mike Swanson hit .795 but went to the plate just 42 times. (Note:
These totals do not include league playoff games, which could have given Steve
Schuler the L3 batting title at .820. He paced L3 in 2012 with .865.)
L6ʼs top hitter was Jerry Nevis at .782.
According to stats maintained by scorekeepers Sandy Begg (L3 and L5) and Colette
Barnes (L2, L4 and L6), more big boppers hang out in L5 on Thursday nights: In all,
Sandy counted 41 over-the-fence homers in L5. Anthony Maze led the league with
nine homers, eight of them over the fence. He matched Lyman Roseʼs number of
over-the-fence blasts and beat him by one in the HR total. Other fence-busting L5
sluggers included Mike Viduya 6 and Jarvis Quenga 5.
Ms. Begg counted only 15 out-of-the-park blasts in L3, Tuesday night, four by Larry
Elsberry and three each from Lobato and Viduya. Schuler had two. Hitting one each
were Bruce Gilmore, Jim Taff and Rich Walker.
L4, Wednesday night, Ms. Barnes reported that 21 homers left the yard, led by
Quenga, Marcus Kirkland and Terry Urban, all with four.
Seven homers total were of the fence-clearing variety in the Tuesday day leagues,
compared to nine in 2012. In 2013, Tom French hit one out in each of the leagues
during his abbreviated season. Others were hit by Jon Ellison, Jay Aguas, Glen Cole,
Jerry McKaughan and Tim Kesner. (See Page 10)

2013 BATTING LEADERS LED BY RICH EDWARDS
(FROM PAGE 9)
Multi-league players, as well as those who played significant number of games as
substitutes in their leagues, produced some impressive stats, to wit:
Lobatoʼs combined L3, L4 and L5 numbers might clinch a spot in the Golden
Seniors Hall of Fame, if there were such a place. Combining L3 and L5, he played 41
games, scoring 77 times with 42 doubles, 6 triples, 9 HR and 85 RBI. In L4, Lobato
hit
.784, scored 45 times, drove in 43, had 17 doubles, 6 triples and 2 homers over the
fence. He totaled 11 homers over three leagues.
Playing in two leagues (3 and 5) Viduya in 33 games had nine homers, six triples,
20 doubles and 85 RBI while hitting .741. He scored 60 times.
Combining efforts in L4 and L5, Quenga had nine homers leave the yard.
Batting leaders by league for the 2013 regular season (club record holders are in
bold face) L1 on Mondays does not maintain statistics:
League 2 (9 a.m. Tuesdays): Batting Average -- .875 Rich Edwards, .788 Gus
Niklas,
.788 Bill Greene. Hits -- 52 Niklas. Runs -- 44 Howard Toder. HR (inside park) -- 4
J.C. Terry. HR (over fence) 1 Glen Cole, Jerry McKaughan, Tom French, Tim Kesner.
RBI -- 54 Edwards.
League 3 (Tuesday night): Batting Average -- .774 Emilio Lobato, .767 Norm
Blackwell and Bill McMahon, .755 Tom Nevarez. Hits -- 48 Lobato. Runs -- 35 Rich
Hutchins. HR -- Lobato 7, Larry Elsberry 4, Steve Schuler 4. RBI -- 47 Lobato and
Elsberry.
League 4 (Wednesday night): Batting Average -- .821 Jarvis Quenga, .804 Don
Jackson, .793 Terry Urban. Hits -- 58 Emilio Lobato. Runs -- 45 Vernon Nickell. HR
(inside park) -- 2 Marcus Kirkland, Mike Witklow, Nickell, Sam Hernandez. HR
(outside park) -- 4 Quenga, Kirkland, Urban; 2 Lobato, Witklow, Walter Strickland; 1
Jeff Jackson, Dick Reisinger Jr., Chris Loera. RBI -- 53 Marcus Kirkland.
League 5 (Thursday night): Batting Average -- .788 Lyman Rose, .771 Mike Viduya,
.768 Anthony Maze. Hits -- 48 Lobato. Runs -- 41 Lobato. HR -- 9 Maze (eight over
fence), 8 Rose (over fence), 6 Viduya (over fence), 5 Jarvis Quenga (over fence), 3
DeMontro Davis (over fence), 2 each over fence: Bob Ellison, Robert Krauter,
Lobato, Mike Lofton. 1 over fence: Jose Moreno, Mike Swanson, Dick Reisinger.
RBI -- 48 Mike Viduya.
League 6 (10:30 a.m. Tuesdays): Batting Average -- .782 Jerry Nevis, .763 Terry
Drennon, .750 Jon Ellison. Hits -- 50 Howard Toder. Runs -- 36 Don Bess. HR
(inside park) 3 Mike Mayer. HR (over fence) -- 1 Jon Ellison, Jay Aguas, Tom French.
RBI -- 41 Bill Greene. #

GOLDEN SENIORS SPONSORS FOR 2013
Club sponsors for 2013 (* = new sponsor for 2013):
AMERICAN MEDEQUIP
ARNOLD PROPERTIES
AVALON HEARING AID CENTERS (TEAM 1)
AVALON HEARING AID CENTERS (TEAM 2)
BECKS, IN MEMORY OF
BERTOLUCCI BODY & FENDER SHOP, INC.
*JOHN BRENDLE CONSULTING
C&C PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
*CAPITOL BARRICADE
COTTONWOOD ESTATES
OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF SACRAMENTO, INC.
*EG THREADS
ESPANOL ITALIAN RESTAURANT (TEAM 1)
ESPANOL ITALIAN RESTAURANT (TEAM 2)
EXECUTIVE LIMOUSINE
GEREMIA POOLS
GREATER SACRAMENTO SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION
HARPER PROPERTIES
*BILL HILL ROOFING & VINYL SIDING
*BILL HILL WINDOWS, HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
JERRY JODICE, MEMORY OF
JOLLY ROGERS
*KLUMPPʼS FUNERAL HOME
LIVINGSTONʼS CONCRETE SERVICE
L&S SURVEYS
MARK E. WHITE, DDS
MERRILLʼS BOOKKEEPING AND TAX (Ray Merrill)
R.H. NIELSEN REAL ESTATE
OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY OF SACRAMENTO, INC.
*RAPID SOLUTIONS PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
RAMBIT, INC. (Ray Merrill)
REINWALDʼS HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE PLANS BROKERAGE
*SAMʼS HOF BRAU
SHOW BIZ PRODUCTIONS
SILVER CATS
SPORTS LEISURE VACATIONS
TANNER AND ASSOCIATES
*TRI-C MACHINE CO. OF AUBURN, INC.
VFW POST 67
*RYAN R. WILGUS, DDS
WIONʼS BODY SHOP
* -- New Sponsor for 2013

LEAGUE COMMISSIONERS FOR 2013
L-1 Henry Low 391-3938; Asst. George Hodsdon 481-9304
L-2 Dave Vargo 689-7061
L-3 Mel Tennyson 838-6811
L-4 Bud DeSouza 424-6115
L-5 Allen Riker 873-3779
L-6 Bill Greene 391-5559

BOARD OF DIRECTORS -- 2013-14 TELEPHONE HOTLINE
President Tom Sansone ... 686-1654 Club Answering Machine
(managed by Don Shank)
1st Vice President (vacant)
491-1721 for meeting news and
(Responsible for team sponsorships.) field conditions.
Phone or Address Changes:
2nd Vice President Jim Wait 455-4440 Asst. Secretary Henry Low
391-3938
(Responsible for team uniforms and
Player Applications: Myron
equipment.)
Dahl 451-2450
Treasurer Don Wall ... 434-8308
Sunshine & Health: Trudy
Secretary Dave Tanner ... 216-1941 Smartt 973-8269
#3912 Blood Bank:
Player Agent Myron Dahl ... 451-2450 GSSC
456-1500
(Responsible for player applications, Safety Coordinator: J.C. Terry
457-3393 Cell: 505-2570
player substitutes, waiting lists.)
Entertainment:Lou Coppola
Club Commissioner Curtis
444-6138
Holcomb ...600-6065 (Responsible for Dugout Chatter: Ron Roach,
enforcement of playing rules, oversees editor 422-2500
(coachrwr@comcast.net)
league commissioners.)

